NOTES:
1. HE LEAK TEST @1 ATM, <10^-6 CC/S WITH 1954 LTP.
2. HYPOT 630 VDC 500 M. 01 SMG MINIMUM, WIRE TO WIRE & HOUSING WITH 1903 ETF.
3. FINISH FOR SPOTTFACE ON O-RING SEAL AREA.
4. ALL TESTS ARE PERFORMED AT ROOM TEMPERATURE.
5. ALL SPECIFICATIONS AND TESTS SUPERSEDE PAVE CATALOG SPECIFICATIONS.

ITEM | QTY | PART# | DESCRIPTION
--- | --- | --- | ---
6 | 1 | 0102 | NUT VS32-SS
5 | A/R | 231 | SUPER O-LUBE LUBRICANT O-RING SILICONE
4 | 1 | -231 VITON | O-RING -231 VITON 75
3 | A/R | PAVE-Seal 150 | EPOXY BLACK
2 | 2 | 50RIB | CABLE 50 #26 RIBBON
1 | 1 | 0101 | HOUSING VS32-SS